The main objective of this paper is to elucidate the effect of rotor end structures of a large-scale air-cooled turbo-generator on the flow rate distribution and fluid flow pattern in the rotor domain. A 350 MW fully air-cooled turbo-generator is taken as an example. Based on the original ventilation structure, two optimization schemes of adding wind deflectors and small fans to the end of the rotor are proposed. The finite volume method is used to solve the fluid field in the generator with different rotor end structures. The air volume distribution in each wind area of the generator is taken as the basis for checking the accuracy of the calculation. Under different schemes, the wind path direction, flow rate and fluid velocity distribution in the radial ventilation ducts, subslots and crescent slots of the rotor are compared and analyzed. The effects of these schemes on the overall flow rate distribution and the fluid parameter distribution characteristics in each rotor ventilation ducts are determined.
I. INTRODUCTION
Large-scale thermal power units have been widely used in China's generator sets due to their high energy conversion efficiency and good system stability [1] . However, the bottleneck of the capacity improvement for the turbo-generator depends on reasonable ventilation structure and cooling design [2] . The subslot ventilation structure is commonly adopted for the rotor of air-cooling turbo-generators. As a consequence, the fluid flow inside the rotor becomes very complicated. Nevertheless, the cooling performance of the rotor plays a key role in the safe and stable operation of the turbo-generator. Therefore, it is necessary to accurately simulate the fluid flow in the rotor ventilation ducts of the highpower fully air-cooled turbo-generator. Moreover, it is also important to explore the influence of different rotor cooling structures on the flow rate distribution and fluid flow pattern in the generator. A large amount of research has been conducted to study the fluid field and temperature field [3] , [4] of The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Huiqing Wen . the generator by using the finite element method [5] - [7] and the finite volume method [8] - [11] . To simplify the difficulty of modeling and reduce the calculation time, the twodimensional finite element method is commonly used to analyze the temperature field of the generator [12] . However, the two-dimensional calculation model cannot accurately represent the fluid flow characteristics in the calculation domain. Furthermore, it is difficult to simulate the influence of axial ventilation on the temperature distribution of the generator. Therefore, a three-dimensional calculation model is a better choice for simulating the fluid field and temperature field distribution in the generator domain. For instance, the sensitivity of the generator cooling performance has been studied, and the temperature distribution of the cooling system was predicted numerically [13] . However, an equivalent model is used to reduce the complexity of the stator winding structure. Consequently, the accuracy of the fluid field distribution in the end region of the generator is decreased. Therefore, it is necessary to model the end winding accurately.
In a study on the heating and cooling of air-cooled turbo-generators, Han et al. investigate the effect of different VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ cooling media [14] and cooling medium parameters [15] on the fluid velocity and temperature distribution in the end region of an air-cooled turbo-generator. In [16] , the flow-heat coupling model of an air-cooled turbo-generator is solved by the finite element method, and the influence of the copper shield structure on the overall temperature rise of the generator is revealed. Li et al. calculate and analyze the fluid field and temperature field in the rotor [17] and the end regions [18] of a turbo-generator in detail, promoting the development of air-cooled turbo-generator rotor cooling technology. Nevertheless, the abovementioned studies revolve around the analysis of fluid field and temperature field in the local area of an air-cooled turbo-generator. Few studies have focused on the influence of the rotor ventilation structure on the flow rate distribution in the rotor domain. In this paper, the 350 MW air-cooled turbo-generator is taken as an example. Two optimization schemes are proposed to improve the ventilation for the end structure of the rotor. Based on the basic assumptions, the mathematical and physical models of the ventilation system in 1/4 multi-wind zone of the generator are set up. Then, the fluid field of the generator with different rotor structures are calculated using the finite volume method. The effects of flow rate and velocity spatial distribution in the rotor axial and radial air ducts for different end structures of the rotor are compared and analyzed. The results confirm that the cooling air flow rate in the rotor region can be significantly increased by adding a small fan under the rotor retaining ring. Furthermore, adding wind deflectors between the windings at the end of the rotor has an obvious effect on the flow rate distribution of the adjacent rotor subslots.
II. ESTABLISHMENT OF PHYSICAL MODEL AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL A. PHYSICAL MODEL AND BASIC ASSUMPTIONS 1) GENERATOR VENTILATION STRUCTURE
The generator studied in this paper adopts a fully air cooling and self-ventilating cooling mode; the wind path of the ventilation structure is shown in Fig. 1 .
The air cooled by the cooler is divided into two parts to enter the generator for cooling. One part of the cooling air directly enters the air inlet of the five stator straight sections that is separated by the ring plate of generator shell and then flows in a half-circle along the stator radial ventilation ducts on the back. The cooling air enters the air gap along the stator ventilation ducts because the upper part of the wind zone corresponding to the stator straight-line inlet is blocked by the baffle.
Another part of the cooling air enters through the air inlets of the wind paths at both ends of the stator straight section and then cools the generator via three pathways. Two of the paths flow into the air gap along the axis after cooling the stator end windings and the rotor core, separately. The rest of the air enters the casing after cooling the end surface of the stator straight section along the gap at the stator finger plate. The upper part of the stator straight section is separated into eight air outlets by the ring plate of the generator shell. After cooling the inside of the generator, the hot air enters the upper area of the generator shell and then flows to the end area of the generator, and finally, it is forced and removed by the fan at the end of the generator. At this point, self-circulation is completed.
2) BASIC ASSUMPTIONS OF THE MODEL
The 350 MW generator studied in this paper is considered to adopt the self-ventilation method of fully air cooling, and its ventilation structure is extremely complex. Therefore, for a reasonable simplification of the solution procedure, the following basic assumptions are made in the model [19] :
1) The Reynolds number of the fluid is very large in the internal generator, and the fluid is turbulent; therefore, the standard k -ε model is used to calculate the fluid field of the generator. 2) The fluid velocity in the solution domain is lower than the sound velocity, so the generator fluid is treated as an incompressible fluid. 3) Since the fluid field in the generator is solved when the fluid flow is stable, that is, the flow is constant, the influence of time on solving the governing equation is not considered. 4) The buoyancy and gravity of the fluid in the ventilation ducts is ignored. 5) The influence of the channel steel in the stator ventilation duct on the fluid field is ignored.
3) PHYSICAL MODEL OF THE SOLVING DOMAIN
Due to the symmetry of generator ventilation structure studied in this paper, half of the axial section and half of the circumferential section are selected respectively, that is, 1/4 of the fluid domain of the whole machine is chosen as the calculation solution domain, as shown in Fig. 2a ). Fig. 2b ) shows the fluid domain of the generator rotor. The rotor rotates in the counterclockwise direction as viewed axially from the fan side. The model adopts the subslot ventilation cooling system, the lower end of the rotor slot is the subslots for ventilation. The rotor winding has radial ventilation holes that are composed of 6 end radial ventilation ducts and 41 subslot radial ventilation ducts. In addition to the axial and radial ventilation ducts, the characteristics of the end retaining rings and crescent slots are also taken into account at the end of the rotor model.
B. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In the generator, the multidimensional flow of the fluid should follow the laws of conservation of physics, mainly including the laws of mass conservation and momentum conservation. The corresponding governing equations are as follows:
The fluid in the generator studied in this paper is an incompressible fluid, and its mass conservation equation can be described as [20] - [22] :
where u, v, and w are the components of V in the x-axis, y-axis, and z-axis directions. The equation of momentum conservation is [22] , [23] :
where p is the fluid pressure and µ is the dynamic viscosity coefficient.
Due to the complex ventilation structure of the generator, the Reynolds number of the air in the generator is greater than the critical value when it reaches a stable operating state, namely, the fluid is in the turbulent motion state; therefore, the most widely used standard k -ε turbulence calculation model is adopted to simulate the turbulent flow. The Boltzmann equation with the kinetic energy of turbulence k and diffusion factor ε is used in the turbulence model as follows [24] :
where ρ is the fluid density, x i , and x j are the generation rates of the turbulence, C 1ε ,C 2ε ,and C 3ε are empirical coefficients, and σ k and σ 3 are Prandtl numbers.
C. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
According to the wind path structure and fluid flow characteristics of the air-cooled turbo-generator, the boundary conditions of the computational solution domain are as follows:
1) The boundary conditions of the pressure inlet and pressure outlet are adopted respectively at the inlet and outlet of the wind path, and the pressure values are set to 1 atm, namely, 101325 Pa.
2) The axis central section has symmetrical boundary conditions, and the other sections have periodic boundary conditions.
3) The rated speed of the rotor and the fan are the same, while the angular velocity is set to 314 rad/s. The planes between the dynamic and static regions are defined as the 'interface'.
III. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF THE CALCULATION OF THE ORIGINAL SCHEME
To verify and analyze the fluid evolution law and velocity distribution characteristics in the calculation domain, the generator model of the original structure is taken as the research object, and the velocity trace map in the calculation domain shown in Fig. 3 is given.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the cooling air enters from the inlets of the wind path, and then, the flow path for cooling the generator is consistent with that described above. It is clear that the part of the cooling air entering the rotor cools the end of the rotor and then flows into the stator and rotor air gap through the crescent slot. The other part enters through 12 supplementary vents and subslots at the end of the rotor and then enters into the air gap through 6 end radial ducts and 41 straight segments radial ducts after flowing along the axial direction of the rotor. The fluid velocity distribution in each part of the computational domain is not uniform. Compared with that in the cavity region, the fluid velocity in the rotor and fan region is relatively high. The fan is the power component of the whole ventilation system of the generator so that the wind speed at this location is relatively high, which is consistent with the actual situation.
IV. STRUCTURAL OPTIMIZATION DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF CALCULATION RESULTS

A. SUMMARY OF ROTOR STRUCTURE OPTIMIZATION
In the same type of generators, a baffle is usually added between the pole ends of the rotor to improve the aeration asymmetry between the rotor poles. To evaluate the influence of wind deflectors between the rotor end windings on the distribution of the overall air volume and cooling air volume in each wind duct of the rotor, this paper proposes scheme A for the structure of the end of the rotor, namely, the addition of two wind deflectors at each pole of the end of the rotor. Fig. 4a ) shows the specific installation position and shapes of the wind deflectors. It is observed that the installation In view of the rotation effect of the rotor, it is necessary to add the structural parts in the rotor region to change the structure of the wind path and the flow rate distribution within a certain range. To this end, this paper proposes scheme B shown in Fig. 4b) , namely, the addition of a small fan under the end retaining ring of the rotor based on the original scheme.
B. ANALYSIS OF CALCULATED AND DESIGNED VALUES
The finite volume method is used to solve the threedimensional fluid flow model during stable operation of the generator. To verify the correctness of the solution method, Table 1 shows the flow rate distribution of each region in the calculation domain. The four stator straight section air outlets separated by the ring plate of generator shell are numbered from the left to the right as the hot air zones of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 (the first two air outlets are numbered as the hot air zone of No. 1), and three stator straight section air inlets are respectively defined as the cold air zones of Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
Comparison of the calculated and designed values of the flow rate in each wind area of the generator in Table 1 shows that the maximum error of the wind volume in each area of the original scheme is 8.45%. The calculated results are consistent with the designed values, meeting the accuracy requirements and verifying the accuracy of the calculated results as well as the validity of the solution method.
By comparing the flow rate distribution in each region under the three schemes, it is found that the total air volume in scheme A is significantly lower than that in the other schemes. With the exception of the rotor fluid domain, the errors between the calculated and designed air volumes in other areas of scheme A are obviously larger than those in the original scheme. This is because the wind deflectors can improve the local wind volume distribution of the rotor, and it acts as the wind resistance in the overall ventilation system, making the overall flow rate lower than expected. In scheme B, the rotor is affected by the small fan pumping, so the cooling air volume that flows into the rotor fluid area is improved, and the differences between the calculated and designed values of the air flow rate in each cold and hot air area are reduced.
C. CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS OF FLUID FLOW
The total air flow rate that cools the rotor enters through the inlet of the rotor end retaining ring. After cooling the rotor, this air enters the air gap through the crescent slot and the radial ventilation ducts of the rotor. Fig. 5 shows the flow rate distribution of the crescent slots of the rotor under each scheme. It is observed that the windward and leeward sides generated by the rotation of the rotor make the air flow rate distribution of the three crescent slots uneven in each scheme. For scheme B, it is observed that the air flow rate distribution trend of the crescent slot is consistent with that of the original scheme. The air flow in the No. 3 slot on the windward side is the smallest, while that in the No. 1 slot on the leeward side is the largest. Scheme A is affected by the wind deflectors between the windings of the rotor end so that the distribution of the air flow rate in each crescent slot in this scheme is exactly opposite to those in the former two schemes.
Regarding the total air volume of the three crescent slot, the total air volume of the crescent slot in the original scheme is the same as that in scheme A, with both of these equal to 0.79 m 3 /s. In scheme B, the small fan structure at the end of the rotor maximizes the total air output of the crescent slot, which is 0.827 m 3 /s. In this paper, the 1/4 region of the whole machine is selected as the calculation domain, and there are 18 rotor subslots in the rotor fluid domain. Each rotor winding has 6 radial ventilation ducts at the end and 41 radial ventilation ducts at the subslots, for a total of 846 rotor radial ventilation ducts. Fig. 6 shows the air flow rate distribution of the rotor radial ventilation ducts under different schemes. It can be seen that the distribution trend of air flow rate in the radial ventilation ducts of the rotor is almost the same in different schemes. In the circumferential direction, due to the rotation of the rotor, the flow rate distribution of the radial ventilation ducts has a clear boundary between the windward and leeward sides.
Since there are 12 air supply holes at the end of each winding, and each radial ventilation duct at the end is connected with two air supply holes, the air flow rate of the radial ventilation ducts at the end is larger than that of the subslot section in the axial direction. Fig. 7 shows the air flow rate distribution of each rotor subslot under different optimized schemes. It is seen that the flow rate distribution in the subslot under each scheme is similar to the circumferential distribution trend of each radial ventilation duct as shown in Fig. 6 . Due to the rotation of the rotor, the flow rate distribution in the subslots around circumference is not uniform, and the air flow rate into the subslots on the windward side of each scheme is smaller than that on the leeward side.
The distribution of the air flow rate in each subslot on the windward side for scheme A with wind deflectors added between the windings is more uniform than that in the original scheme, while the air flow rate of the leeward side subslots in both schemes is unevenly distributed. The reason is because the wind deflectors in scheme A are located between the No. 13 the No. 8 and No. 9 windings on the windward side), but there are no wind deflectors on the leeward side; as the result, the wind deflector plays a more significant role in improving the air flow rate distribution of the adjacent subslots.
With the exception of the individual rotor subslots, the air flow rates of each subslot in the original scheme and scheme A are smaller than those in scheme B with a small rotor fan, but compared with that in the original scheme, the addition of the small rotor fan in scheme B has little effect on the air flow rate distribution trend of the subslots around the circumference.
D. CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS OF FLUID FLOW VELOCITY
To clarify the laws governing the cooling air flow in the rotor subslots in more detail, the rotor subslots Nos. 6, 12 and 18 are taken as the research object, and the velocity vectors of the subslots under various schemes are shown in Fig. 8 .
According to the figure, the axial fluid velocity distribution trends in the rotor subslots obtained using the three schemes are similar, and this is also observed for the radial fluid velocity distribution trends. Additionally, the flow rate in scheme B is significantly larger than that for the original scheme and for scheme A. As no radial ventilation duct is directly connected to the end of the subslots, the fluid velocity in the subslots increases gradually. On the other hand, the radial ventilation ducts are connected to the straight section of the rotor subslots, making the wind path in the subslot complicated and gradually decreasing the velocity.
To study the variation trend of the axial fluid flow in the subslot, the sections are placed at intervals of 50 mm from the inlet of the wind path at the end of the rotor subslot along the axis extension direction to ensure the existence of a section between the two adjacent rotor radial ventilation ducts, as shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 10 shows the average velocity distribution of the cooling air in subslot Nos. 6, 12 and 18 under different schemes. Overall, the average velocity of each section in the axial direction first increases and then decreases, similar to the velocity vector diagram of each subslot presented in Fig. 8 .
By comparison of the results for scheme A with those obtained using the original scheme, it is observed that the average velocities of the sections in the No. 6 A improved the air passage at the air supply inlet of the straight section of the adjacent subslots. Compared with the original scheme, the average velocity of each subslot section in the scheme B is larger than that in the original scheme, which indicates that the increase in the rotor small fan at the rotor end has a significant effect on increasing the fluid flow velocity in the circumferential rotor slots.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a 350 MW air-cooled turbo-generator is taken as an example, and two optimization schemes are proposed for its rotor end structure. A three-dimensional physical model is established, and then, the fluid flow performance of the generator is studied by using the finite volume method. The conclusions are as follows:
1) The air volume distribution in each region is calculated, and the calculated results are largely in agreement with the design values. Adding a small fan under the rotor retaining ring balances the air flow rate distribution in the whole region of the generator, while the added wind deflectors between the windings are equivalent to the wind resistance in the whole wind path, and do not perform well in the overall air flow rate distribution of the machine.
2) Compared with that in the original scheme, the addition of wind deflectors between the rotor end windings changes the distribution trend of the air volume in each crescent slot, but this has little effect on the total air flow rate in the crescent slots. Adding a small fan structure for the rotor has no effect on the distribution trend of the air flow rate in each crescent slot, but it can significantly increase the total air volume in the crescent slot region.
3) Adding the wind deflectors between the end windings of the rotor improves the uniformity of the air flow rate distribution in the adjacent subslots, while adding a small fan at the end of the rotor improves the fluid flow velocity in the circumferential rotor subslots and the total air flow rate in the rotor, but it has little effect on the distribution trend of the air flow rate in each part of the rotor. 4) By synthetically measuring the total air volume, the air distribution in each region and the fluid evolution in the rotor, scheme B can significantly improve the ventilation performance of the generator.
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